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* Cannot see mo ?’ he at last admitted. 

‘ What can I have done to offend her ? 
What is the meaning of this strange action 
others? He seemed to have forgotten the 
laintj',:pink-tinted missive which the ser
vant had given him, but suddenly recol- 
lecting it, he tore open the envelope, and 
read these sarcastic lines t

‘ Mrs. Rangton, I’ve been robbed.’
‘ Yes, Malcolm,and it was that very lov

ing woman who robbed you,* said Mrs. 
Rangton, bursting into a hearty laugh.

‘ Well, don’t keep Minnie waiting any 
longer, but go to her, and I’ll pay the cab
man.’

Malcolm did as he was bidden, and when 
Mrs. Rangton joined the lovers they were 
as smiling and happy as any two affection
ate mortals could be.

That day the proper officials were noti
fied of the robbery ; detectives were put on 
the track of the affectionate pick-pocket, 
and two or three days afterward she was 
caught in the act of embracing another 
man at a station above Malvern. Malcolm 
got his watch and chain back but not hie 
money ; but that did not bother him, nor 
would it you reader of the sex masculine, 
if you were going to marry a pretty loving 
girl, with a fine marriage portion.

CENTRAL
BOOKSTORE.

McCarthy & cook, Agricultural. Sugar,

100 Bills. REFINED C. St
IMPORTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

e A GREAT ENGLISH DIARY.PIANOFORTES AND ORGANS.h

“ City milk” is for the most part note 
worthy as being a very different fluid 
from “ cows’ milk,” but it is a curious 
fact that London, the largest city in the 
civilized world,lias the great advantage 
of a supply of the latter kind of milk
from one large company,the Aylesbury1 A LL PERSONS having any legal elaime 
Dairy. This company has been in ex- against the estate of EDMUND PARK- 
is tance fifty years, atid has a capital of Ett, late of Nietaux, deceit sod, are renested 
a quarter of a million dollars. It hae to render the » me, d -ly attested within 
two large “ factories” in the country, twe,ve.e*lendar months, and those indebted to 
as well as a splendid building in Lon- “ I'ÊoroÏ'aTarkhr , 
don, whioh is the headquarters of the vvm J u BA LOOM ^ 1 
selling department. Above 1000 gal- Niet.uzj F.b.'sth. A. D.'lSTf 
Ions of milk are distributed daily in Lon —
don to about five thousand families, 30 IVTrvrvr As?rs.*ti«ssi",,2*Æ New Annul.
sale, a vast quantity is sold to the trade 
on its arrival at Paddington station, in 
London. The total quantity of milk 
dealt with by the company is about 22,- 
(XX) gallons daily, furnished from about
50 farms. The contracts with the far- -, w K ^ ~
mers from whom the milk is obtained, 1 I O JLj O .
are modela of stringent dealing for the
security of cleanliness and purity. “No 1*1-._ J ft I
milk from any cow out of health, or | lOUf 3110 LOffimfiAl just calved, orjust deprived of her calf, 1 ,VUI U,IU UUI IIIIICCll, 
or just bought is to be sent. All milk 
is to be cooled in a refrigerator down to 
90 degrees before despatch, and 
ia to be sent that has been bought.
The sender is to be liable for all dam

Landing » •• Boost ts" from Ifsw York
GEO. 8. DEFOREST, j

11 South Wharf. 1
St. John, N. B., Jan 16, '77. 'Spring Importations.

Mr Tbornt:—Dkar Sir :—*1 was not aware, 
until quite recently,that your heart was large 
oaougû to OL term in an affection for two wo
men at the same time. Suoh being the ease, 
I muet decline the share of love you have been 
wont to lavish upon mo, as, in affairs of the 
heurt, I am very selfish, and not for a moment 
could [ think of looking to a rival. Let all, 
henceforth, that has 

I le
wealth of yuur elastic affection upon whomso
ever you choose to honor in that way. Should 
wo ohanoe to meet let it be as stranger* , for 
my vocabulary contains ne word by whioh I 
can fully express the soorn in which I shall 
evermore regard you.’

I remain, very respectfully,

PIANOFORTES 1TOTIOE !GENERAL AG1ETE
Just received ex SS. “India” from Glasgow, 

and 8. 8. “ Anglia" from London,

88 CASES OF STATIONERY,
—EMBRACING---

-»y-
—/br——

WEBER,

MATHUSEK,

FISCHER,

"C100LSCAP PAPERS, Cream and B. Laid, 
A Large and Small Post, Flat, Legal Cap, 
Bill Cap Commercial Letter and Note Papers, 
Antique Parchment Note Paper, Ordinary Let
ter and Note Papers for Jobbers. Bank, Post, 
Letter, Thin Linen, Letter and Note, Cream 
Laid and Antique Envelopes—Square and 
Business Sixes. White and Colored Printing 
Paper, Printing and Visiting Cards, MOURN 
ING STATIONERY all grades. Gillott’s, 
Mitchell’s, and other makers' PENS, Quill 
Pens. A. W. Faber’s and Rowney’s LEAD 
PENCILS. Programme and Carpenter’s 
Pinoils, Stephen's Blue, Black and Jet Black 
Writing and Copying INKS, Ink Powder, 
Chalk, Crayons, Seals, Letter and Parcel Wax, 
Wafers, Red Tape, Slates and Pencils, Ac., Ac.

passed between us be fur- 
free to bestow the whole lilPmce&Co.’savo you

Executors. 
n48 3m t4

LaBELLE, ORGANSPtertUatttmtsi. and other
MInnik Ranqson. Iand Melodians.First-Class Makers.— A small bottle of Guinness’ porter can 

be purchased anywhere in Great Britain 
for two pence. That is the retail price, 
and the profit to the manufacturer must be 
infinite small. Yet the raindrops make the 
river, and the ocean of profits realised 
by Messrs. Guinness is simply amaz
ing- Sir Benjamin Guinness paid in
come tax on .£56.000 pounds a yoar. 
It is stated that the profits realised by 
Messrs. Guinness’ brewery amonnt to 
the magnificent figure of £100,000 per an
num, and the partnership has been dissol
ved upon the terms that Sir Arthur is to 

At this Juncture the e-Abram Approached "«ive £1,000.000 or twenty year.' pur- 
Malcolm, who was excitedly pacing up ^aw «I A60,000 a year. I have aleo 
and down the verandah which surrounded heard wntes a correspondent, that Mr. E.

Cecil Guinness, who became the sole own
er of the brewery .offered to a draw a check 
for one million pounds, his brother’s share 
of the concern.

We have been accustomed to think a 
check for £40,000 or £50,000 a wonderful 
document, and to look upon the drawer 
with cariosity and astonishment, but we 
are utterly lost in wonder at the idea of 
a fellow citizen offering to draw a check 
and pay down the coin to the tune of a 
cool million. I can imagine the amaze
ment of the hank cashier to whom the 
check would be presented, and the blank 
consternation of the manager at the sud
den demand, and his probable inability to 
meet it without realizing securities. The 
)opulation of the country is 39,600,000,and 
[ doubt if twenty individuals out of that 
number could draw for a like sum with 
the certainty of its being honored. The 
citizens of Dublin ought to be proud that 
they possess in their midst a business of 
such gigantic proportions.

‘ Good lu-avens 1 What is the meaning of 
this? Has her love for me departed since I 
last saw her a.nd been bestowed on another 
and is this the paltry manner in which she 
seeks to rid herself of my company and se
ver the engagement? It is one series of 
falsehoods from beginning to end, and is 
plainly that of her own coinage, too !’

It is strange how quickly, when suspi
cion is once aroused, people jump to con
clusions,he they true or false ; and this is 
especially the case when two of man's 
strongest passions, love and jealousy, are 
at all concerned in the matter.

Just received from BOSTON:

The " Matchless" BURDETT ORGAN
Our Stock of BLANK BOOKS wiU be found 

complete in sixes and bindings,
THOMAS P. CONNOLLY, 

Cor. Granville and George Sit., Halifax, .V. S. 
Aug. 16th, ‘76. ly no 19.

A SPECIALTY.
Organ received the HIGHEST AWARD at the Centennial Exposition at 

Philadelphia, gOT Every instrument warranted for Five years.

Office and Warerooms.—Cor. Union and Charlotte Sts., 
____________________ ST. JOHN, N. B.

a BBLB.
none

FRED. LEAVITT,
LAWRENCETOWN,

AMERICAN

EEHBEBE kerosene oil!
tiltby farm-houses, or -here the people 
or cattle «re diseased, the company 
have a paid sanitary inspector, who 
makes occasional visits to all their 
farms ; they have in addition a medi
cal board,who meet quarterly to receive 
the reports of the inspector and to

beales & dodge.
so a well-arranged system for prevent
ing those who deliver the milk by re
tail from diluting it. Thus every possi
ble precaution is taken for securing 
clean milk.

The Aylesbury Company also supply 
another want; they can furnish an ai 
most unlimited supply of cream. At 
the Swindon factory they can set tor 
cream 1500 gallons of milk in 800 square 
feet of milk-pans ; and if they get an 
order for 400 quarts of cream

E. T. KENNEDY 4 CO.,the house, and said :
‘I’d like to have my fare, sir, for I must 

he off. I can’t stay here all day unless you 
pay me for waiting.’

I You may remain, for I’ll want yo 
take mo back to the station, and I’ll pay 
you for your time,’ replied Malcolm.

‘ All right, sir,’ said the man,going back 
to his vehicle, but wondering at the pecu
liar manner in which the gentleman was 
acting.

II will see her !’ cried Malcolm, ‘ and 
wring the truth from her. The meaning 
of this scandalous note, in justice to my
self. must be explained before I leave Mal
vern 1'

He rang the hell,and again the servant 
made her appearance.

‘ Tell Miss Rangton that I must have a 
few minutes’ conversation with her.*

The suivant departed to deliver the mes
sage , and quickly came back with an an
swer. "

‘ Miss Rangton desires me to inform you 
that it is impossible for her to grant your 
request, and wishes you to cease annoying 
her with such solicitations, and to leave 
this house immediately.*

■ But she shall speak with me,’ cried the 
now infuriated Malcolm.

1 I was instructed not to admit you,* and 
with that she shut the door in his face,and 
locked it also.

‘ She is afraid I’ll force my way into the 
house—as if I were some cowardly ruffian 
and not a gentleman. I will go. for I 
should despise myself if I were again to beg 
for that explanation which it is my right 
to have granted me. It is hard, very hard 
though, not knowing the cause, to part 
from the v.emau you love. Perhaps I may 
judge her wrongly—perhaps some persons 
have slandered me in my absence and she 
has believed them. It is possible, and 
yet she, has not acted like a woman who 
has been injured, but like one who com
mits an injury. Well she won’t 
nor shall I try to force her again, so I'll 
go from here, and iu time, I may learn to 
forget her.'

He walked slowly, the picture of a 
grief-stricken man, down the gravelled 
walk, but as he reached the gate, a lady 
approached it from the other side.

‘ My dear Malcolm,’ she cried, 1 what is 
the matter ? You look as if seme great 
misfortune had bvfallen you/

‘ And so tbeid Ims, Mrs. Rangton. Read 
this and judge for yourself, and then ex
plain it if you cau,’ ho replied,handing her 
Minnie’s note.

4 I really can't conjecture what has caus
ed her ro write rou in this fashion,’ said 
Mrs. Rangton, when she had perused the 
missive. ‘ This morning,' she added,
1 Minnie was looking joyfully forward to 
your coming.’

4 And you don't don ht that my affection 
for her is as great as ever it was,Mrs. Ring- 
ton?’ lie asked, interrupting her.

41 have had no cause for doubt .Malcolm, 
nor will I until I havo full and sufficient 
proof. I am convinced that there is some 
great mistake, hut what it is,I can neither 
say nor think.’

‘I hope it may prove nothing worse,* he 
replied, sadly- ‘ I sought an explanation 
of her strange conduct,hut she would not 
grant me an interview. Good-bye, Mrs. 
Rangton,for I must go, else I shall miss 
the next train. You may tell her that I 
for------ ’ ^ t,

1 Malcolm, you shall do nothing of the 
kind. I have known you since you were a 
child, and I’m sure you would not do any
thing wrong or unmanly. I have always 
placed as much faith in you as I have in 
Minnie, Malcolm ; therefore as you say you 
cannot explain whet has caused her to take 
this sudden dislike to you,she herself must 
do so, for your satisfaction and mine. n 
Cqpne with me into the house -, we have al
ready delayed too long. The sooner this 
matter is cleared up the better for all par
ties concerned.’

‘ My pride, Mrs. Rangton, will not per
mît me to enter until Minnie summons me, 
and I doubt if she ever will. Twice to-day 
the door has been slammed in my face, as 
if I were some low character, and, unques
tionably, by your daughter’s orders.”

‘ I did not think she could act in such an 
unladylike manner. She shall beg your 
pardon for so doing,’ said Mrs Rangton 
ii her decided way. ‘Well as you’re rv-# 
solved to stand upon your dignity, 1 
you foolish lovers—and you’re all 
matched in that respect, or there would be 
more reconciliations and fewer broken en
gagements—just remain where you are till 
I return.• I’ll find out the why and the 
wherefore of this matter,and be back again 
in five minutes.

The stated time had scarcely elapsed 
before jolly,resolute Mrs. Rangton appear-

TNVITES the attention of purohashers to hie 
J- Large and Complete Stoek of

whieh will be sold37 Prince William StreetDry Goods,
Ready-Made Clothing,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

LOW FOR CASH.Stææm Meeting Æmijrjmur,

AND DEALERS IN

RUBBER AND LEATHER BELTING.
. Hats and Caps, Middleton, Feb. 22nd, ’77.
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Agents for Rich s Patent Saw Sharpener and Cummer.

If LARD OIL, ' 
SPERM OIL, 
ATLAS OIL, 

WHALE OIL, 
SEAL OIL, 
NATIVE OIL.

Ac., Ac., Ac.

Molasses, Tea, Sugar,
Groceries of nil Kinds,

Brooms, Palls, Tubs. 
Farming Implements,

Nails, Cordage,
dee., dec,, dec. 

All of which are offered at t.OW FIGURES 
to suit the time,.
-------ALSO------

îCATARRH. New Goods! New Goods!! m on any
evening, it can be despatched the next 
morning. The skim milk is made into 
cheese of poor quality ; and, having 
complete arrangements fer cheese mak- T 
ing, any day that the demand may fall L 
off for “ new,” or “ whole” milk, the 
company make cheese of the usual 
richness. Indeed, this company com 
bine milk selling and cheese making, 
the former being the most prominent 
feature. At the Derby cheese factory 
they reverse this order of things, sel
ling their milk only when it pays bet
ter than making it into cheese.

It would seem that companies on a 
similar scale, if managed with the same 
honesty and business ability,might find 
a profitable field in our large cities
The 11 milk producers,” who are so Every description of FITTINGS for
much troubled by the extortion of the lb<,,,e k'Pl in Stc<*. T“ =—
“ middle men," could take the whole s«e»m Pomps, steam pipe, 
business into their own hands

FlwYeirs’ Sickneu Cured by Four Bottlii 
of Ceestltuthnal Catarrh Remedy. 

Pain la Shoalden, Back aad Leagi, as 
Oropplejs ia Threat Disappear.

Br. Armand, P. Q., Sept It, 1876.

TITRS. L. C. WHEELOCK, has jest opened 
a fresh assortment of r

A WOMAN SOLD AT AUCTION.

MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

Pariet,Eagle,Boe,Puti&Mear’s
IP LOWS,

American papers haVe often commented 
upon the fact that in some parts of Eng
land women have been sold at public auc
tion during the last century. Yesterday, 
the novel sight of a woman being sold un
der the hammer was witnessed by hundreds 
of people in front of Currie’s auction store. 
When it became known that *uch a sale 
was to he made, a large crowd gathered to 
see the woman, and many were wondering 
if the authorities would allow such a dis
graceful scene to go on. At 10.30 the 
woman was brought out. Her name was 
unknown, but she was recognized by some 
of the bystanders as a person who had 
worked in a millinery establishment on 
C street before the fire, and her character 
had never been questioned. She seemed 
perfectly composed in the presence of so 
large a crowd, and never moved a muscle 
of her face as the auctioneer called out for 
the first bid.

She stood in an elevated position,dressed 
in plain muslin, without any special at
tempt at display. She was a handsome 
brunette, with regular features, dark hair 
and eyes, and complexion as pure as wax. 
She was finally knocked down for $8. and, 
to the surprise of everbody, the bidder was 
a married man. He says the woman is 
somewhat dilapidated, but he thinks he 
can melt down the wax and make her up 
into tapers for Christmas trees. She ori
ginally cost $800 in New York, the work
manship being of the best, and was for a 
long time, displayed in a Broadway mil
liner’s window before she was shipped 
to the Comstock.-— Virginia {Nevada) Chron
icle.

Press poons,
Gloves, Hosiery, Haberdashery, Laees, _ 
mings, Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers, Grey 
and Bleached Cottons, Window Nets, Ac., Ac.

MILLINERY AT SH0BTEST NOTICE.

BOOTS & SHOES

Trim-
M*.T. J. B HARDING 

Dear Sirat Berwick Prices. .m-etMe, ’JS'SSS
CatAiimi Remedy. I wi»h to inform yon whst il 
has done for me. I am twenty-nine years old; had 
been out of health for about five years. I had 

jr (lifferfut doctors, and tried

— AND —
May, 1876.

BOILER MAKERS.FLANNELS èm^Ioyed throe
various medicines, without receiving any pe 
neut benefit, but continued rather to grow wi 
until last fall, when I had become so bad as to b< 

horn's work at a time. Had sever* 
and nain under the shoulder blades and 

through the aliouMiT*, with very lame back, and • 
feeling in my right lung ns though there was t 
weight bearing it down, with coi tinual dr 
in tho throat ami down upon the lungs, 
mv condition when I commenced to take your %'n 
tanh Remedy, one boitle of which cased my palm 
and gave me an improved appetite, and after tak
ing four bottles I wan restored to I ealth so as to 
be able to endure hard and continued labor, such 
as chopping and clearing land, at which I have 
>een engaged the imnt season. My recovery I at
tribute solely, with God's blessing, to the use at 
your Catanh LU.iu.-dy.

Yours truly HENRY SNIDER 
Price ft per botilv ; For sale by all Druggists»

selling off at 20 per cent below usual prices. 
Lawrencetown, June 13th, ’76

NEW GLASGOW, N. S.
------ AVI Manufacturers of Poetablk Jc Stationabt

unable to do auBLANKETS! S. R. FOSTER & M’S ngines and Boilers.£

SPSS
STANDARD

Wall, Shoe Wall * Tack Works 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

TYTHITE LANCASHIRE FLANNELS; 
VV WHITE MEDIUM do;

by in
augurating such an enterprise. People 
in the city would naturally prefer to 
buy of such a company, whose guaran <*ec5’76 
tee of the quality of their milk would 
be indisputable, rather than to patron 
ize the common run of irresponsible 
traders. The latter then would have 
to be honest in order to

Steam and Water tillages. 
Brass Cocks and Valves, 

Oil and Tallow t'u
n34 tf -

WHITE IMITATION WELSH: 
WHITE do do 
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ;
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool: 
WHITE SERGES, all wool:
WHITE PLAIDINUS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE j 
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE :
GREEN do;
INDIGO BLUE, HEAVY, PLAIN: 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED 
SCARLET SAXOS Y ;
COLORED do ;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY; 
AMERIC’N WHITE, GREY, SCARLET

SOLS LSÂTHEP. !35Consumption Cured I
physician, retired from active 

practise, having had placed in his hands 
by an East India Missionary the formula

secure any 
custom at all.—.Boston Journal of Cheni- lOOO SIDES ,istrg.i

Heavy Ebcbos Ayres
of » Vegetable Remedy, for the speedy j 
and permanent cure or Consumption, Aa-
thma. Bronchitis, Catarrh, and all throat ■ KSTAm.l-.HHU igTOt
and Lung Affection» ; also a Positive and 1 w u „ _Radical Coro for Net voua Debility and j fF"™ 17 ’V\ H' Ad*“ CnT NuL Wol“ ) 
all Nervous Complaints, after having ! Orders solicited, prompt attention and eatis- 
thoroughly tested iltt wonderful curative ; faction guaranteed. 
powers in thousands of cases, feels it his 
duty to male it known to his suffering 
fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a 
conscientious desire to relieve human suff
ering, he will send free of charge, to 
all'"who desire it, this recipe, with fall 
directions for preparing and successfully 
using. Sent by return mail by address- 
ing with stamp,

SOLE LEATHER.inkers’ (Corner.
BLAN ETS ! FOR SA LB.

Applj by letter to tho tnbscriber, jr to John 
3- McNeill, Es;., St. Mary's Bay; or J,-S. '

A few days ago a Detroit widower Hawk.awcrth, Er-,.. Dij-by. 
who wea engaged to a Detroit widow, DANÎEL HAWKESWORTH.
each having two or three children, and 
both being well off, determined to test 
her love for him and at the same time 
discover if she was actuated by 
nary motives, as some ofhis friends Imd 
asserted. He called upon her at the 
usual evening hour, and alter awhile 
remarked;

THEY DIDN.T GET MARRIEpI

aplO
f White, Brown and Grey,

FOR SALE BY NEW STORE!
NEW GOODS !

Joggin, January 1st, ’77 13i t£2W. G. LAWTON,A Que™ Place to Find a Wallbtt.—Mr. 
George Harvey, one of the crew of the 
schr. Rebecca Bartlett, of Gloucester, on 
her last trip to Georges, hauled up a cod
fish, which upon being dressed there was 
found in the paunch, a wallet in fair state 
of preservation. Unfortunately 
erroan, there was no money in it; but there 
was an old letter, and a horse car-ticket. 
The writing on the letter was so badly obli
terated that it could not he read, therefore 
no clue as to the owner of the wallet could 
he obtained.

0. 1 HERBERT,t
Cor. Ktng and Canterbury Street*,

St. John, N* A MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS Co.,
agent for

merceOctober 1876. , naming this paper.
C. STEVENS,

Box 86, Brock ville, aNOTICE.for the fish- Canada ApiM lime* Co.NOTICE.AT THE “BEE-HIVE” ^^LÇpersons having legal demands against

late of Wilmot, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are requested to render the same 
duly attested-within six months from this date 
aad all persons indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

GEO. N. BALLÈNTINE, 
or GEORGE NEILY,

Administrators

Gov
»**!. 31.000,000.
oramtnl Deposit, 150,000.

Dw, -.r.rxus Churches
and tic# i. : : , s . v r ! . r 3 years at 

l’UE VERY LOWEST RAx.ES.

Will be found the usual variety of

0L0THS, TWEEDS, COATINGS, A-.,
For Spring and Summer Wear,

All of which will be made up at the USUAL 
LOW PRICES.

Also a fall assortment of

READY-MADE CLOTHING and 
dents' Furnishing G-oods,

Of the Newest Styles and most Economical
Prf.es-

114 WATER, CORNER JACOB, STREET 
HALIFAX, N. S.

JA8. K. MUNNIS.

“My dear, you know I have two cbihi- - 
ren, and to day I hdd mv life insurance 
policy for $25,000 changed to their sole 
benefit in case ot my death.”

“You did quite right, my darling," 
•he promptly replied. “1 have three 
children, as you are aware. As

NfctTRKS is

— A curious experiment with the 
magnet was recently tried in London, 
A boy had broken a needle in the calf 
of his leg, and before resorting to sur
gical instruments, it was decided to try 
the effect cf a powerful magnet in with
drawing the steel. After a number of 
experiments in different positions the 

le was drawn near the surface on 
thfc opposite side of the leg from 
which it entered and was easily with
drawn.

CITIZEN’S INSURANCE CO.
OF CANADA.soon as

we were engaged 1 had every dollar’s 
worth of my property so secured that 
they alone canihave the benefit of it.” 

He looked.
She looked.
The marriage didn’t come off at the 

time set last week, and it may never oc 
our.

Sir Htfon Allen, - - Presdt.,
Capital, : : : *8,000,000.
Government Deposit, j 103,000.
TNSURES Dwellings, Store*, Merchandise, 
A Mill*, Factories, été., also,

Ships on the Stocks.
Agent also for

Wilmot, Nov. 15th, 18^6. 6m

$0-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
Having removed to the Store under the 

Moarroa Omet, and Btt.d the .am. up in 
Good Style, and put in a New Lot ofPT1HE Subscribers have this day Entered in 

A partnership under the style and firm of

WATTS & TURNER,
and intend carrying on the WHOLE

SALE and RETAIL

DRY GOODS BUSINESS

Watte CMs, and Jewelry, OlthBema’

Accident Insurance Company
Capital,
Government Deposit,

Middleton, Feb. 23rd, -77. 6m

WANTED. HOW TO POP THE QUESTION.—- A minstrel riding a pumpkin-col
ored sorrel perpetrated a heavy sell on 
a toll-keeper one day. He rôde up un
observed, and turning his horse’s head 
about, opposite the direction he want
ed to go, called to the toll-keeper who 
had by this time come out. “ What is 
the toll ?” “Twenty cents,” answered 
the toll keeper. “Too high,” replied 
the solitary horseman, “can’t pay it. 
I guess I will go back.” He turned 
his horse about and proceeded in pre
cisely the direction he wanted to go, 
the toll-gatherer never dreaming of the

at Lower Prices than they eould be obtained 
for some years past. We invite our old, and 
any new customers who may want suoh arti
cles, to call and inspect our Stock and Prices, 
which we are determined to sell far below 
CITY PRICES, and invite all to call and 
them. They consist of

$1,000,000.
- 53,000.WE WANT reliable, energetic 

ing agents in every town in tho Dominion 
lor the new u Illustrated History of the 
Dominion of Canada.” This Work is truly 
magnificent, containing over 2,000 double 
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb 
fall page engravings. The work is pu b 
lished in Parts, on a plan which insures its 
welcome to eveiy English reading family 
To energetic young men or ladies, who 
are willing to work, we will guarantee a 
permanent position for two years, and good 
pat ! Don't fall to write for our private 
terms, sample pages, etc. This lee grand 
opportunity for school teachers to make 
more than double their salaries without in
terfering with their professional duties.
The wor.kJa being manufactured at a cost Cyclopedia Of Education, 
of over $20,000 for tha literary, artistic 
and mechanical work of producing the 
plates, by the old well-known, reliable 
Lovell Printing and Publishing Co., of 
Montreal. All letters from agents must 
be addressed to the Publishers general 
agents as follows :—

HAZEN B. BIGNEY& CO ,
28 and 30 St. Francia Xavier Street,

aeptao ly] MoItbeal, Que.

canvas- “Gracious, ' ses I, “I'm twenty-one 
past, and its time to look after Nance.”
Next day down I went. Nancy was 
alone and I asked her if the Squire was 
tn. She said he wasn’t. “ Cause,” 
said I, making believe I wanted to see 
him- “our colt has sprained his foot, 
and I came to see if the Squire would’nt 
lend me bis mare to go to town.” She 
said she guessed he would—I'd better 
sit down and wait till the Squire came 
in. Down I sat ; she looked sorter 
strange, and my heart felt queer about 
the edge. “Are you going down to 
Betsy Martin a quiltin'!” arter a while 
ses she. Sex I, “Beckon I would.” 
tsMSIie, "Suppose you will take Eliza “ he is about
DoJ«tL St? “■1 nought and then I 

„ „ mought not.” Se,she,“I heerd you
. ,;~0ar Watc” Dsfartmxkt we mak. a we? g01n? to get married.” I looked

X'„‘r ... M -dX. te
___  as reo as a hi led beet. “ Seth Strokes,"

and she couldn’t say anything more^he 
was so fuU. “Wouldn't you be brides- 
maid, Nance,” sez I. “ No,” sez she 
and burst .right out. “ Well then," sez 
I, ‘ If you woii’t be the brides-maid.will 
you be the bride7” She looked up to 
me. I swar 1 never saw anything so 
awful putty. I took right lrold of her 
hand. “ Yes or No," sez I, right off.
“Tes,” sez she. “ Thst’s the sort,” _ ... . _

nPHE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA bavin- ! f’ and, t £ave her a kiss and a hug. ft P fl 6 À 3 T III I Ç T '
J- established an agency at this place is ''e 800n hitched traces to trot in dou- F* U H W I M 1 b> I w

prepared to do a ble harness for life and I never had «y r\ /I

General Banking- Business. “us®repentmyUrgain. | (J D A 1/ L U , j
Drafts puroharod aad sold on Hidfikx'sf.'j.’hn! A Maryland doctor agreed to cure a crip- And VOU will not. Want any 1 

larmouth KentviHe, Araberst, Montreal,Bos- P^by “ laying on of hand*,” and failing V 1
ton, New iork, London, Ac., Ac. to do so he was so grieved and ash a in. d • ]

THOMAS WHITMAN, that he laid hands on his patient’s mule* B- B MACKINTOSH & CO,
I 6m Agent, »ud wept vff with him at midnight, ] ^ Halifax, N. S. / j

jéLAT

VICTOR IA HOUSE.
The subscriber change in his 

BUSINESS, 

mast request that 

all parties indebt

ed to him settle 

their ACCOUNTS 
In X>ull \ 

on or before

The Arm assumes all tho liabilities of the 
1st. business of £ D. Watts. WATCHES. CLOCKS, 

TIMEPIECES,
Rings, Brooches, -Earrings,

8LBBVB BUTTONS,

STUBS,
GOLD & PLATED CHAINS,

SPOOKS, FORKS,
Spectacles, Purses, Charms, See.

takes this oppor

tunity of thank-

E. D. WATTS 
ROBERT TURNER. 
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0like all Bt. Joha, Jan. 16th, 1877.
well

aing his

FRIENDSA NEW BOOK!Farmers should know that a bro 
ken bone may be set and the injury cur
ed in • dumb animal,as well, considering 
their different nature, as in a human 

, , , , ... being. .1 once saved a young horse
Why Malcolm, she's in her room sob- which got well and strongafter his hind 

binaas if her heart would break. The leg was broken: and not long ago had a 
•illy creature says that she saw a woman year-old heifer whioh got her hind leg 
k,„, ami eml.ntce you at the depot to-day broken above the hook joint. The steer 
îrü’k- P m lhc cama«e eDd that broke it chased her over thro bars,

Malcolm's granly changed quite sudden- skin romeTnobes TvoTh^inron 
ly to merriment, and it was with difficulty ' ,n , ,,, V®”4 her ',nt0 “
that be managtcUo sav, 'The woman call- Po well provided with litter, and set 
cd mv Georg j, and, a, I resembled her donees well as the circumstances 

* lover, thought I was he, but she quickly "ouj^ »dm,t> "J1* «PlmUred and ban- 
discovered her mistake.’ dagea it up, and m six weeks it was ap-

Mrs. Rangton had a keen appreciation parently as well as ever, with the ex- 
for thé iiidictous,and she joined in Mai- oeption of a small callus at the place A LL pétsong having legal demands against 
coîm’s laughter where broken. The animal may now the.Estate of John H. Barbeaux, late of

! What’s all this fuss about.’ said the be seen at my place.—Cor. Jfat'ne Ear* Co“ny «fAnnapeliSrd.osas.d,
calnnan to himself. -If ïdidu’-t know it ™«r.
was Mr. Rangton s place, I should say it -------------------------- ----------- V - 'ah persons indebted to tb. said Estât., ar. r.
"“«"A’li. fwS'’ r, ee* An Albany County man, while milk- quested te make immediate payment tu

Well, said Mrs Rangton,-you’d bet- ing one of his cows, bitched its tail around w . ,,nnq-
ter pay and dismiss the baekman, ami then his leg to keep it from switching in his • r's i ■ ,
gorouud fbgjivr Minnie for acting so fool-1 eyes. He had cause to repent doing so, .Nietaux. Om. 3«lh, '76- n29 tf 

V/- however, after being dragged half way j —

. « > visiting cards. BSMri,rs
Jiil wat 'T U1'“i°Vi'rj lliat he «as also minus .si ar,i knife. The cow is now. minus half . Neatly eaeeuted *t the offioe of this pa- and prumptlv printed at this dffioe, (jail and 
uu rawhuudeUiu. 'lUtmh ,per. - 11 inspect sAspIo. of w«k.

Qfor past favor*,andTHE

ed.
making somef I >HE only work of its kind published in the 

-L English language will shortly be issu 
from the press of Mr. E. Steiger, New York,

It fills a positive and long felt want and 
well merits a place in evorj household, where 
culture and intellectual growth are appreciat
ed. •

A prospectus and specimen pages will be 
supplied and orders received by

JOHN HICKS, Bridgetown.

March la*.

J. W. TOMLINSON.
. P. S.—Customers will find my stock as ehaap 
for eash or prompt pay as any in the County.

J. W. T.
Lawrencetown, Feb. 3rd, 1877.•J. E. SANCTON.

^Notice. Bridgetown, Nov. 1st. ’76. y TRY THE
DTTZEnZETETRIlSr
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BANK Of NOTA SCOTIA.USTOTICZE !
-7i

"VTOTICE is hereby given that the subecrib- 
-Li er has been duly appointed administra
tor on the estate of NATHANIEL LANGLEY, 
late of Bridgetown, Annapolis, deceased. All 

having any demands 
against the estate cf said deceit, ed, are desir
ed to exhibit the same for settlement and all 
indebted to said estate,are requested to make 
immediate payment to

tf ii46 JOHN A. ABBOTT.

ANNAPOLIS AGENCY.
AKPTBB

persons, there ore,
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